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ABSTRACT
This study determines empirically the relationship

between college teachers' classroom performance and their involvement
in research. The study is based on a national sample of approximately
5,000 faculty members in 16 colleges. Ratings of classroom
performance were derived from published course critiques and
scholarship ratings are based on a weighted publication score or
citation score. Findings show that there is little or no correlation
between teaching ratings and scholarly activities and, because of
this, that universities shculd recruit faculty who are strong in both
areas. Further investigation found that (1) professors teaching upper
division and smaller enrollment courses receive better evaluations
than colleagues in lower division and larger courses; (2) teachers in

the languages received highest teacher ratings, followed by
humanities, other social sciences, professional schools, physical and
biological sciences, sociology, and psychology; and (3) the
relationship between class enrollment and teacher ratings is
curvilinear with very small and very large classes receiving highest
ratings. (Author/HS)
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ABSTRACT

DIMENSIONS OF ACADEKX COMPETENCE:
The Relation of Classroom and Research Performance of College Faculty

Arnold S. Linsky and Murray A. Straus
University of New Hampshire

This study determines empirically the relationsnip of college

faculty's classroom performance and their involvement in research.

The study is based upon a national sample of approximately 5,000

faculty in 16 colleges. Ratings of classroom performance are derived

from published "course critiques." Scholarship ratings are based on

a wieghted "publication score" or "citation score." There appears

to be little or no correlation between teaching ratings and scholarly

activities.

One implication of the absence of relationship between teaching

and research abilities is that universities that are sufficiently com-

petitive should recruit faculty who are strong in both teaching and

research since being good in one role is certainly no bar to being

good in the other.

In additional investigations we found 1) professors teaching

upper division and smaller enrollment courses received more favorable

evaluations that colleagues in lower divisi.on and larger courses.

2) teachers in the Languages received highest teacher ratings,

followed by Humanities, "Other Social Sciences," Professional Schools,

Physical and Biological Sciences, Sociology and Psychology last.

3) the relationship between class enrollment and teacher ratings

is curvilinear with very small (under 30) and very large (over 300)

classes receiving highest ratings.
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INTRODUCTION

This stvdy analyzes and describes a great deal of data about two major

roles of college professors: (1) their performance in their classrooms and

teaching roles, and (2) their performance as researchers and scholars in their

disciplines. A major emphasis of the research is on the interrelationship

of these two roles. The study is based on a national sample of approximately

5,000 college and university teachers located at sixteen institutions of higher

education.

The original and major focus of the study was to determine empirically

the direction and form of the relationship between qnality of classroom per-

formance and involvement in research and, if the data allowed it, to attempt

to explain the relationship which emerged. Once the basic data set was com-

piled for the sample, which consists of considerable detailed information

about the individual faculty teaching performance, quantity and quality of

their research output, and personal characteristics data, it was possible to

inve3tigate a series of additional questions of considerable import for admin-

istration and planning in higher education. These questions include:

1) Are there systematic differences between the teaching performances

for the different academic fields and are such differences stable from one

institution to the next? Are there characteristic differences between groups

of disciplines (e.g., Social Scieaces vs. Humanities) and are there stable

differences within each of these broad groups (e.g., within Social Sciences,

are political scientists rated more highly than historians as teachers, etc.?)?

2) What are the determinants of successful classroom performance (as

measured through student evaluations of teaching) of college teachers. Is it



completely a matter of the personal characteristics, experience and training

of the individual instructor such as rank, degree, years since completion of

the Ph.D., and the ranking of the institution from which he received his

highest degree? Or is the rating of a college professor primarily affected

by his position within the University structure (his field, level and type

of course, size of class, etc.)

3) What is the precise relationship between enrollment, size of class

and the evaluations of the instructor and the course? Are there critical

points in increasing size of classes at which the quality of the experience

changes sharply or is it a continuous change with size? Is the relationship

of size and classroom performance linear or nonlinear? Separate substudies

that will be reported in the following sections deal with each of these issues.

PROCERURES

Essential data for the study were already available although they had

been gathered originally for other purposes. Ratings of classroom performance

of teachers is derived from the ser:_es of "course critiques" published by a

large number of universities and colleges during the last five or six years.

These course critiques could be criticized on the grounds that they represent

only one perspective on classroom performance, i.e., the student's. However,

the few empirical studies of student ratings suggest that they have a high

degree of reliability, are relatively independent of the grades received by

the student (Voeks, 1962) but are related to the number of students who take

additional courses in a department, i.e., a larger proportion of students in



sections taught by professors with high ratings took additional courses in the

field (McKeachie, 1958; McKeachie and Kimble, 1968). One need not be committed

to the complete validity of the student course evaluation to recognize their

importance as an index of student reactions to teaching. Without downgrading

other types of evaluation, composit judgements of large numbers of students

must be taken into consideration in evaluating teaching performance.

1

The present study is based on data from sixteen schools. Essentially,

this is an "availability" sample of universities selected on the basis of

whether a course critique useful for our research was published. (If, fur

example, ratings were not quantified, we were not able to use them.) However,

the sample includes within it various types of colleges and universities

including large and small, public and private, prestigious and less distinguished

institutions. Hence, findings of the study should provide a better basis for

generalization that any study done at a single school. The sample on the whole

is over-representative of larger and better known universities. The "bias"

of the sample may actually aid the validity of the study in this case. If

teaching and research are uncorrelated for this population of relatively "high

powered" institutions, then it is very unlikely that they would be correlated

in otiler institutions in which research is not a major goal.

The set of Teaching Evaluation questions on which students were asked to

rate professors and courses varied with each of the schools compared. Usually,

we had information on approximately ten items on each professor. To get an

over-all rating of professors' classroom teaching performance, we combined the

average ratings on several of these items for each school. Although the



questions were not strictly identical, there was enough overlap in the content

to allow comparison between schools of an overall teacher's rating.
2 Where

faculty were listed for more thau one course, ratings were averaged. Some of

the individual items that went into the overall rating .are also treated

separately in the analysis where possible, since they relate to substantially

different aspects of teaching performance such as instructors' "personaliza-

tion" and "course content."

Since the analysis to be reported involves the ratings of f.aculty in 16

different colleges, it was also necessary to convert all teaching scnres to a

common unit of measurement. For this purpose, we carried out a z-score

standardization by subtracting the raw score for each faculty member in a

college from the mean score for that college or university and dividing the

resulting figure by the standard deviation of ratings for the entire college.

The resulting z-scores express the teachiug rating of a faculty in terms of

the number of standard deviations which he is above or below the mean for all

faculty in his college.

Data on the "nonteaching role" of each professor are limited to two

measures of research and scholarship.

A Publication Score was computed based on a weighted summary score for

3
articles and books written over an approximately 20 year period (Straus

and Radel, 1969). This score was limited to eight disciplines because of the

enormous amount of time required to complete the bibliographical search for

each diocipline: one applied field, Engineering; one physical science,

Physics; one biological science, Biology; two humanities, English and Phil-

osophy; and three social sciences, Anthropology, Sociology and Psychology.

8



A Citation Score was based on the number of times a sclzolar's work was

cited by others over a ten year period. It is felt to reflect the scholarly

impact rather than output, or the amount of influence or salience which a

scholar's work has. Thus, it is a more qualitative measure of scholarship

than is the Publication Score. The data were obtained from the Science

Citation Index. This measure was limited to the fields for which publication

data were compiled and which were covered by the Index. Hence, English and

Philosophy are omitted from the Citation Scores.

A number of other variables included in the study as additional indepen-

dent variables and as control variables are course level, instructor's rank,

degree, years since completion of the Ph.D., course enrollment, course level,

and prestige ranking of institution from which instructor received his highest

degree (Cartter Ratings). Data on these variables were obtained either from

the course critiques themselves or from a catalog of the institution.

Much of the original research period was consumed with assembling a

massive amount of research data on approximately 5,000 faculty on 16 campuses,

tabulating and coding it, and preparing it to be placed on tapes for

computer analysis. This proved to be a monumental task with over one man-year

spent on tabulating, coding and transcribing data along.

RESULTS

Results of this study are in the process cf being communicated to the

higher education community in a se-ries of ¶ix papers, each covering part of

the investigation to date. This section divided into subsections. Two



papers have already been written from the project. The first paper entitled

"Student Evaluations of Teaching: A Comparison of Sociology with Other

Disciplines," is in press (to appear in Teaching Sociology, Vol. 1, No. 1,

1972). (Originally read at the American Sociological Associatian Annual

Meetings, Sept. 1, 1970,)

A second paper entitled "Student Evaluations and the Research Produc-

tivity and Eminence of College Faculty" has been completed and is in prepara-

tion for submission for publication to the Bulletin of the American Association

of University Professors. A late draft of this paper (1Which was also read

before the American Sociological Association Annual Meeting, Denver, August

29, 1971) is attached as Appendix A-2.

This section summarizes the findings from those completed studies and

indicates additional studies that are close to completion.

Paper #1. "Student Evaluations of Teaching: A Comparison of Sociology

with Other Discirlines," (the abstract follows and the full paper is appended)

compares the students' evaluation of the classroom performance of faculty in

different broad fields of study. It describes the rank order of fielos

according to student ratings and attempts to explain the order by consideration

of additional variables. Within the paper we considered sociology and psych-

ology separately because of the substantive focus of that particular paper

while grouping the remaining disciplines into five major categories: languages,

humanities, other social sciences, professional schools and physical and

biological sciences.

10



To appear in Teaching Sociology AC-1
Vol 1, No. 1, 1972

STUDENT EVALUATIONS OF TEACH:NG:

A COMPARISON OF SOCIOLOGY WITH OTHER DISCIPLINES*

Arnold S. Linsky and Murray A. Straus
University of New Hampshire

Abstract

This study investigated how sociologists were rated as teachers in compar-

ison with their colleagues in six other fields. Students' evaluations of

professors' classroom performance were obtained for 16 colleges and universities.

Ratings of classroom performance were derived from published course criticlues.

In a comparison with seven fields, sociology shares the lowest ranking with

psychology. The rank of the other fields is (from highest to lowest): Languages,

Humanities, Other Social Sciences, Professional Schools, and Physical and Bio-

logical Sciences. Several alternative explanations are examined to account for

this pattern: (1) larger class enrollments in sociology, (2) indefiniteness

of the content of sociolorly, (3) unmet student expectations wich regard to the

goals of sociology, (4) lack of career relevance of sociology, and (5) selective

recruitment of highly alienated students. Some support was found for each

explanation, but none appears fully adequate based on the limited data available.

The concluding discussion suggests that teacher ratings based upon course cri-

tiques confound within a single measure: (1) the students' evaluation of the

teacher's role performance and (2) the degree of role consensus between faculty

and students concerning the teacher-student relationship.

* * * * ic *
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Paper #2, in preparation, describes the comparison of classroom ratings

for each separate discipline within the broad categories of the previous paper.

English and Philosophy, Ar: and Classics ere each compared within the broad

categories of Humanities. Table 2 which follows provides separate teacher

ratings for thirty academic disciplines. The paper which is planned for pub-

lication in one of the journals which has a wide cross-disciplinary readership

also examines some possible explanations for the ordering of fields discovered

by means of group level correlations. Table 1 which follows contains pre-

liminary data on evaluation of teachers by field from highest to lowest for

31 fields.

TABLE 1 about here



PRELIMINARY DATA

TABLE 1. TEACHING RATING - BY DISCIPLINE

Rank Order (Z Scores)

Discipline

Teacher
Rating
"Z" SD

Botany 24 +5.17 8.77

Other Languages 51 +5.08 12.34
Art 150 +4.65 9.63
Genetics 6 +4.33 8.94
Astronomy 4 +3.25 5.85
History 369 +3.04 8.72
Classics 34 +3.03 13.39
European Languages 555 +2.93 9.20
Natural Sciences 7 +2.43 11.47
Philosophy 146 +1.97 9.62
Physiology 4 +1.75 9.29
English 604 +1.68 8.99
Zoology 54 +1.28 14.39
Anthropology 84 +0.15 8.93
Biology & Microbiology 67 -0.21 8.18
Engineering 156 -0.24 9.23
Political Science 223 -0.32 8.93
Business 174 -0.33 9.37
Education 175 -0.44 10.27
Language & Linguistics 23 -1.09 9.73
Geography 82 -1.52 7.53
Chemistry 192 -1.82 9.09
Economics 165 -2.04 8.88
Sociology 183 -2.63 9.14
Mathematics 290 -2.73 9.25
Geology 59 -2.81 9.54
Physics 170 -2.81 9.35

Biochemistry 35 -2.86 8.94

Psychology 197 -3.45 8.96

Physical Science 24 -4.13 7.27
Meteorology 5 -6.20 12.40



paper #3., "Student Evaluations and Research Productivity and Eminence of

College Faculty," focuses on the major issues of the relationship of research

performance to classroom evaluation. An abstract follows and the detailed

data is contained in the appended paper.

al

14
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STUDENT EVALUATIONS AND RESEARCH PRODUCTIVITY

AND EMINENCE OF COLLEGE FACULTY

Arnold S. Linsky and Murray A. Straus
University of New Hampshire

ABSTRACT

The relationship of a professor's classroom performance to his

involvement in research has been vigorously disputed for some time,

but discussions of this problem have been largely polemical. This

study determines empirically the relationship of these two different

dimensions of academic competence.

There are at least three basic possibilities regarding the rela-

tionship of teaching and research abilities: a) Teaching and research

are positively correlated, i.e. good researchers make good teachers

while poor researchers make poor teachers; b) Teaching and research

abilities are oppositely related -- good researchers make poor teachers

and good teachers make poor researchers; c) Teaching and research

abilities are independent. There would seem to be an ample rationale

for both the positive and negative correlations between teaching and

research.

Essential data for the study were already available although they

had been gathered originally for other purposes. Ratings of classroom

performance of teachers is derived from "course critiques" published

by a large number of universities and colleges.

The present study is based on a national sample of sixteen colleges

and universities selected on the basis of whether a course critique

useful for our research was published. It includes within it a variety

of types of colleges and universities including large and small, public

and private, prestigious and less distinguished institutions. Two

15
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measures of the research and scholnrship role are used:

a) A Publication Score was computed based on a weighted summary

score for articles and books written over an approximately

20 year period.

b) A Citation Score was based on the number of times a scholar's

work was cited by others over a ten year period. It is felt

to reflect the scholarly impact rather than output and is

based on data obtained from the Science Citation Index.

Overall Teacher Rating correlates only .04 with Total Publications

Score indicating an almost total absence of relationship between these

two major variables. Likewise the overall teaching score fails to show

any correlation with separate components of total Publication Score such

as books authored, articles written, etc. Citation score is correlated

-.05 with overall teacher rating.

Publication and citation do seem to be correlated with students'

evaluation of the Instructor's Knowled63 (as rated by students). The

rating for Instructor's Knowledge is correlated .27 with Total Publica-

tions. Research performance is also consistently correlated with students'

evaluation of the Course Content, although correlations are small.

Since research activity does not seem to be closely related to

classroom performance several other factors which might influence class-

room performance, as measured through student evaluation were considered

in the second part of the paper. These are:

I. Situational factors: There is a very small positive correlation

(.08, N=4646) between teaching rating and course level with more ad-

vanced courses receiving more favorably ratings. Enrollment or class

size is somewhat negatively co:related with teacbing rating. Ratings

also vary systematically by field. From this data it would appear that

teacher ratings are only partly due to individual differences in teaching
16
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abilities but also vary with position within the social structure of

the University.

2. Personal Characteristics. Academic Rank is uncorrelated with

overall teaching score (r=.00) N=3530). However, rank is(a low positive)

correlated with some of the separate components of the teaching score,

with students' evaluation of course content (r=.09, N905) and with in-

structor's knowledge (r=.25, N=1093). Highest degree held appears to

be almost unrelated to teaching rating (rgm-.06, N=2758). Classroom

performance also appears to decline over the course of a teacher's

career as indicated by the correlation between teacher rating and years

of Ph.D. (r=-.08, N=1729). It must be kept in mind that this is not

longitudinal data, but reflects persons at different stages of their

career at a point in time.

This study found teaching, as measured through overall :tudent

evaluations, essentially uncorrelated with indices of research performance.

Teaching ratings were found to vary systematically with certain personal

and situational variables that were sub6equently considered. The finding

of lack of relationship between teaching and research has important im-

plications for university recruitment and personnel planning.

17
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1221rjyt, the next substudy, "Seniority Versus Merit in the Reward

System of Academia", (abstract follows) replicates part of the major

study just described with data from a completely different population.

Professor Straus was able to obtain the data from a random sample of

the faculties of 50 colleges of agriculture. In this study the measure

of teaching effectiveness is the faculty member's self-perceived teaching

ability in contrast to the student evaluations used in our own sample.

The overall findings of only a slight positive correlation between re-

search and teaching performance is consistent with the findings from our

sample of 16 colleges and universities which further strengthens the

conclusion that there is little or no correlation between classroom

evaluation of teaching and research productivity. This finding appears

to hold regardless of which measure of teaching effectiveness is

utilized.



January 1972

Abstract

SENIORITY VERSUS MERIT IN THE REWARD SYSTEM OF ACADEMIA

Murray A. Strans
University of New Hampshire

Data on the research productivity and self-perceived teaching ability

of a random sample of faculty in colleges of agriculture (N = 477) show

little tendency for these two aspects of the academic role to be assoc-

iated (r = .08). In addition, neither research performance nor teaching

performance are correlated with rank, though what little correlation there

is suggests that teaching is more highly rewarded than research (r = .07

versus -.07). Instead, the largest single correlate of academic rank is

age (r = and length of service at the college (r = .54). Neither

age nor length of service are indicators of high performance as a

teacher or researcher (the correlation of age with research productivity

is -.17 and of age with teaching excellence .03; the correlation of length

of service is .05 with research productivity and -.11 with teaching).

Similar conclusions are reached if salary is used as the criterion of

reward in the academic system. However, those high in teaching perfor-

mance tend to differ from those high in research performance in certain

ways. Teaching performance is associated..4ith,:career satisfaction but

research performance is not (r = .20 versus -.01). Those high in teaching

tend to focus their activities strictly within their college whereas those

high in research tend to belong and attend state and national scientific

organizations. Finally, although high ability in teaching and research

19
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do not, on the average, get reflected in hr rank or pay, there is some

tendency toward rational allocation of roles since those high in teaching

tend to spend a larger percentage of their time at teaching (r = .20).

The results of this study cast doubt on the seve-zel academic myths,

including the student myth that teaching and research are inversely related,

the faculty myth that teaching and research are positively related, the

publish or perish myth, and the belief that American colleges are run on a

universalistic-competitive basis with the highest rewards going to those

who make the greatest contributions to teaching and research. If there is

any relation between teaching and research performance and reward in the

academic system, it probably applies only to the relatively few who are

either so outstandingly bad that they are eliminated from the system, or

hat tiny minority who achieve national fame. The latter have high

visibility but are not numerous enough to alter the conclusion that the

American academic system bases its rewnrds primarily on seniol7ity and admin-

istrative contribution rather than achievement in teaching or research.

20
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Paper #5, a fifth substudy entitled "Class Size and Teaching

Effectiveness at 16 Institutions of Higher Education" by Kenneth D.

Wood undertook a detailed analysis of the relationship between class

size and student evaluations of teaching performance.

Figure 1 presents the main data. This analysis is still in

preparation so thaL findings reported may be considered only as preliminary.

The previous research studies of this issue indicated considerable

inconsistency in their results. Many of the studies were based on com-

pariscnof large and small classes at a single institution with some

arbitrary cutting point for large vs. small classes. Cutting points

varied between studies. Given the essentially curvilinear relationship

found by Wood when all class sizes are considered, it is easy to see

why there would tend to be inconsistency in previous studies which used

different cutting points or considered only part of the range of class

sizes. The left hand section cf the graph indicates a negative correlation

between class size and teacher rating. Average teaching evaluation is

quite high for the very small enrollment courses and falls at a fairly

constant rate. At class size 40 evaluation falls below average and con-

tinues downward until 220. The curve then changes direction with classes

of 300 end over receiving very favorable evaluations.

One interpretation of these findings is that Professors "gear-up"

to really Large classes by tailoring their teaching methods especially

for such classroom situations and so perform better than professors teach-

ingcne hundred students who continue to utilize teaching methods that

are successful only in smaller classes.

21
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A second interpretation is that "star" classroom performers are

especially selected by their departments to fill the large class sit-

uation and also teachers with outstanding reputations may be the "cause"

of the large class by drawing enrollments.

The study has many important implications for university planning

for maximum effective use of faculty resources. Where enrollment

responsibilities are high, it would seem to make more sense to run

several courses in the very large size range and to utilize the faculty

resources saved by providing classes under thirty as opposed to providing

many classes at a uniform average size of 100-200. Apparently little

would be lost in abandoning classes of this size.

22
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paper #6. The analysis for a final paper which is in progress

elaborates the relltionship between different aspects of teaching

performance and research performance for all schools together. This

concluding paper will answer the following questions:

1. Does the relationship between teaching ratings and research

performance which has so far been calculated only for the entire sample

vary between (a) different groups of academic disciplines (social

sciences, humanities, physical sciences, applied sciences, etc.)?

(b) types of colleges and universities (large-small, high prestige and

less distinguished universities, schools with large graduate programs

vs. strictly undergraduate institutions, etc.?

2. What is the form of some of the relationships that have been

analyzed so far only at the level of overall correlations? For example,

an overall inverse correlation between years since Ph.D. and teaching

ratings has been found. Based, however, on some hand-sorted data for

a single college, we suspect the relationship is actually curvilinear,

i.e., that classroom performance incveases with the first few years,

plateaus, and then declines later. (a) Relationship between classroom

teaching ratings and research performance may also be curvilinear.

We are testing for this possibility by construction of detailed bi-

variate tables for teaching and research.
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Different combinations of the two dimensions of teaching and

research may be expressed in the following fourfold table:

Research and
Scholarship
Distinction

High

Low

Teaching Quality

High Low

good teacher poor teacher
good resesrcher good researcher

a

good teacher poor teacher
poor researcher poor researcher

Descriptive profiles are being prepared of four academic types

(a) "the academics" who are faculty who rank high on both teaching and

research. (b) the "researchers" who rank high on research but low on

teaching. (c) the "teachers" who rank high on teaching and low on re-

search. (d) and finally those who rank low on both teaching and research.

23
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Different combinations of the two dimensions of teaching and
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Research and
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CONCLJSIONS

Several conclusions are possible on the basis of the research accom-

plished during this project. Because of the large number of p..:,ofessor and

classroom evaluations involved and the large number and variety of types of

institutions of higher education, these findings are much more definitive

than the few previous studies which have examined some of the same areas.

1) Our findings with regard to the major investigation of the project

were that there is only a slight or no correlation between teaching effective-

ness as measured by course critiques and scholarship as measured by publications

and citations (r = .04, N = 1422). This was true both for our national sample

which employed student evaluations of teaching and for a separate sample of

professors in schools of agriculture for which replication was possible

(r = .08, N = 477). For the latter group self-evaluation of teachlmg effec-

tiveness by the professors uas employed, thus strengthening confidence in the

findings.

2) Those professors whc teach upper division and smaller enrollment

courses are more likely to receive favorable evaluations from students than

their colleagues in lower division and larger enrollment courses.

3) One of the earliest sub-studies in our investigation compared seven

disciplines or groups of disciplines on teacher ratings. Teachers in the

Languages received highest teacher ratings, followed by Humanities, "Other

Social Sciences," Professional Schools, Phyaical and Biological Sciences,

Sociology and Psychology last. This order was substantially stable for the

16 colleges and universities. From this data it would appear that teacher

ratings are only partly due to individual differences in teaching ability

but also are a positional attribute.

4) Academic rank is uncorrelated with teaching ratings but is correlated

with publication scores (r = .39, N = 1065) and citation sco_e (r = .24, N = 563).

27
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This would seem on first glance to provide some support for the "publish or

perish" hypothesis of academic success. However, the strongest correlation

between rank and any other variable is with the number of Ph.D. years or

length of service (r = .63, N = 1735). Thus, even the group of highly com-

petitive universities and colleges rerresented in the sample primarily reward

people on the basis of seniority or length of service. A more accurate des-

cription of the typical academic career than "publish or perish" would be

"remain and rise."

5) Classroom performance would appear to decline somewhat over the course

of a teacher's career as indicated by the correlation between teacher rating

and Ph.D. years of -.08 (N = 1729). It must be kept in mind that this is not

longitudinal data but reflects persons at different stages of their careers

at a point in time.

6) The relationship between class size and teaching ratings appears to

be curvilinear. Average teaching evaluation is high for very small classes

but falls continuously until it reaches a low point at a little over 200

students. The curve then changes direction with classes of 300 and over

receiving very favorable evaluations.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Although the findings are clear, the implications are conflicting given

the dual commitment of at least most colleges and universities to both

teaching and research activities.

One implication is that there would seem to be some value in developing

more independent reward systems for teaching and for research than currently

exist, since at best they are only weakly correlated. Ther2 is apparently

no reason why the same goals could not be obtained by allowing a greater

"division of labor" with faculty specializing in either research or teaching
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without career penalties.

A second and seemingly contradictory implication is that universities

should hire primarily according to promise as a researcher. Such institutions

will get a greater overall return for their money since such research produc-

tive faculty are on the average at least as good teachers as those not par-

taking in research.

If the goal of an institution is only teaching, and research is seen as

either unimportant or as instrumental to producing good teaching, then there

is little point to take research productivity into account in hiring or prc-

moting, since these data suggest that research is not necessary for good

teaching, at least as rated by students.

A further implication is that universities that are sufficiently compe-

titive should recruit faculty who are outstanding in both teaching and research

dimensions of the academic role since being good in one is certainly no bar

to being good in the other respect. Since this combination of being high in

both teaching and research is as common as any other combination of these

traits, it should be well within the limits of possibilities.

The relationship between class size and evaluation appears to be curvi-

linear with the very small (under 30) and the very large (over 300) classes

receiving the most favorable ratings. This suggests important implications

for university planning maximum effectiveness in use of faculty resources.

Where enrollment responsibilities are high, it would seem to make more sense

to run several courses in the very large size range and to utilize the faculty

resources saved by providing classes under thirty as opposed to providing

many classes at the uniform average size of 100-200. Apparently little would

be lost ir abandoning classes of this size.

Since the results of this research show that good teaching is partly a

function of structural factors within the University, efforts to improve college

teaching snould not be limited to improving the skills of individual teachers

but should also focus on bringing about the conditions under which good

teaching is possible. 29
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FOOTNOTES

1. The schools are Boston College, Columbia College, Barnard, McGill Univer-

sity, University of Southern California, Yale, University of Minnesota (Duluth),

SUNY (Buffalo), University of New Mexico, University of California at Los

Angeles, University of Texas (Austin), Ohio State University, University of

Washington, University of Utah, University of New Hampshire.

2. A copy of the specific questions used for each school may be obtained

from the Nationcl Auxiliary Publication Service by requesting document number

and remitting $1 for a microfiche copy or $3 for photocopies to:

ASIS-National Auxiliary Publications Service, c/o CCM Information Sciences,

Inc., 22 West 34th Street, New York 10001.

3. An individual's publication score was completed as follows: 1 point for

each article (whether sole or joint author); 2 points for an edited book;

4 points for a jointly authored book; and 6 points for a solely authored book.

30
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Abstract

.

This study investigated how sociologists were rated as teachers in compar-

ison with their colleagues'in six other fields. Students' evaluations of

proiessors' classroom performance were obtained for 16 colleges and universities.

Ratings of classroom performance were derived from published course critiques.

In a comparison,with seven fields, sociology shares the lowest ranking with

. ..y
psychology. The rank of the otherlields is (from highest to lowest): Languages,

. .

Humanities, Other Social Sciences,-Professional Schools, and Physical and Bio-

logical Sciences. Several alternative explanations are examined to account for

this pattern: (1) larger class enrollments in sociology, (2).indefiniteness

of the content of sociology, (3) unmet student expectations with regard to the

goals of sociology, (4) lack of career relevance of sociology, and (5) selective

recruitment of highly alienated students. Some support was found for each

explanation, but none appears fullir adequate based on the limited data available.

The concluding discussion suggests that teacher ratings based upon course cri-

tiques confound within a single measure: (1) the students' evaluation of the

teacher's role performance and (2) the degree of role consensus between facu...cy

and students concerning the teather-student relationship.

* * * * * * * * It * * * * * * * * * * .* 4 * * *
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How are sociologists rated as teachers compared to those in other disci-

plines? How are their courses rated by their students in comparison with

courses in art, history, psychology, or chemistry? To what extent are the

ratings lf teachers related to the interest inherent in the-subject? These are

a few of the questions we attempted to answer in this study of student evalua-

tions of sociology professors and others.

The issue of the quality of classroom teaching of sociology has become

increasingly salient in the last few years. How good a job we are doing in

teaching sociology seems to be beset by paradoxically opposite developments.

On the onelland, we have criticism from many students about the seeming irrele-

vance of what we are teaching, our preoccupation with theory and methods, and

the development of the discipline, and our lack of personal and professional

involvement in processes of social change. Such criticism has not been limited,

. .

of course, to our students. We have been similarly chastened by our fellow

sociologists about.the.poor and unimaginative quality of teaching of sociology

and offered suggestions for improving it (e.g. Apostle, 1968; Friedland, 1969).

On the other hand, enrollments in undergraduate sociology courses and the

number of majors have burgeoned in the last few years. This would seem to indi-

cate that students find the field of sociology attractive, if nOt its style of

promulgation in the classroom.

SOURCE OF DATA
s' ;T?

Data for this report is taken from a larger study of academic competence,

investigating the relationship of a professor's classroom performance to.his

involvement in research. The larger study involves a national sample comprised

of the faculties of sixteen universities covering almost all disciplines. This

is a convenience sample, selected on the basis of whether a course critique
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useful for our research was published, i.e., cniitiques which included systematic,

quantitative ratings on professors and courses.1 The sample includes a wide

range of institutions, including large and small, public and private, presti-

gious and undistinguished insitutions, but is overrepresentative of larger and

better known universities.

From each of these course critique books, we extracted student evaluations

of professor's classroom performance individually and by discipline. Later, we

expect to correlate teaching performance ratings with other measures of academic

competence, such as research productivity and professional eminence. The present

study is limited to comparisons by discipline based on the teaching evaluations.

Course critiques or course evaluations have been published by a large

number of universities and colleges during the last five to six years. Most

state as their goals, providing objective information to aid students in the

selection of courses and improvement of teaching through drawing attention to

student views. Whether or not they have met these goals is unclear, but they

have, at the minimum, provided interesting reading in many college communities.

"Course critiques" have been criticized on the grounds that they represent

only one perspective on classroom performance, i.e., the student's. However,

the few empirical studies of student ratings suggest that they have a high

degree of rcliabLiity, are relatively independent of the grade received by the

student (Vueks, 1962) but are related to the number of students who take

additional courses in a department, i.e., a larger proportion of students in

sc!ctions taught by professors with high ratings took additional courses in the

field (McKeachie, 1958; McKeadlie anl Kimble, 1968). One need rot be committed

to the complete validity of the student course evaluation to recognize their

importance as an index of student reacti:Ing to teaching. Without downgrading
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other typs of evaluation, the composite judgments of large numbers of students

must be taken into consideration in evaluating teaching performance.

While the critiques were originally intended to provide information on

individual professors and courses, they also provide information on the compar-

ative standing with students of the teaching within the different academic

disciplines.

The set of questions on which students were asked to rate professors and

courses varied with each of the schools compared. Usually we had information

on approximately ten items on each professor. To get an overall rating of

professor's classroom teaching performance, we combined the average ratings in

several of these items for each school. Although the questions were not

strictly identical, there was enough overlap in the content to consider them

"conceptually'equivalent" (Straus, 1969). However, to allow comparison be-

,

tween schools of an overall teacher's rating, it was also necessary to convert

all scores to a common unit of measurement. We carried out a z-score stand-

ardization for this purpose by subtracting the mean for all courses in the

college from the mean for a specific department and dividing the resulting

figure by the standard deviation of ratings for the entire college. The

resulting z-scores express the average teaching rating of a department in terms

of the number of standard deviations which the department average is above or

below the mean for all departments in the college.

FINDINGS

Table 1 indicates the relative ratings of several separate disciplines

Table 1 about here

and groups of disciplines for.the, sixteen universities and colleges.

In answer to the first question that WA. rospd, nociologists are rated

36
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below average as teachers by the studerts of fourteen of the sixteen colleges

and universities studied as inditated by the negative z-scores. With an average

weighted z-score of -.33, sociology is among the two fields receiving lowest

scores on teaching, a nebulous distinction,shared with psychology. On the other

end of the continuum, teachers of:the languages received consistently favorable

ratings by students. They scored above average in all of the sixteen schools.

They are followed in rank order by the humanities, other social sciences, pro-

fessional schools, physical and biological sciences, sociology and psychology.

There appears to be sone consistency between schools at the extremes of

the continuum. It is unclear, hoWever, if the variability in rank order for

the intermediate disciplines represents real differences between schools or is

the product of small sample variability.

DISCUSSION

Several alternative explanations for the pattern of findinge are examined

in this section although there is insufficient information to evaluate them

fully.

1. Enrollment and Ratings. Cne striking thing about the findings is that

the order of student ranking of teaching is either unrelated or inversely re-

lated to enrollment trends in different disciplines. But student ratings may be

associated with differences in the average size of classes in different disci-

plines. We suspected that students tend to regard instructors of small classes

more highly than they do instructors of large lecture classes to whom they may

never have spoken directly. We found an individual Pearsonian correlation of

-.10 between illstructor rating and course enrollment (N = 4257, all disciplines

combined). Moreover, for various reasons, the average class size in sociology

and otiwr social sciences tends to be large.3 Thus, the negative correlation

of class size with student ratinv could be a factor underlying the low ratings

of instructors in sociology.



Table 2. Average Course Enrollment by Discipline.

Discipline
Mean Enrollment

Unweighted* Weighted**

Languages 21.7 21.4

Humanities 39.1 44.2

Professional Sdhools 39.1 46.3

Sociology 51.4 66.0

Other Social Sciences 63.3 78.6

Physical and Biological Sciences 70.0 76.1

Psychology 83.8 103.8

All Disciplines 52.6 62.3

*N = 16 institutions
**N = 4993 courses

363
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To test this explanation we computed the average class size for the seven

fields. These figures are given in Table 2. The rank order correlation (rho)

Table 2 about here

between weighted average rating of instructors in each field and average class

enrollment is .75. However', Sociology does not have as large class size on the

average as the category Other Social Sciences and Physical and Biological Sciences,

which rank higher in terms of student evaluations of teachers. Class size alone

di:5es not seem to be an adequate explanation for the low ratings received by

sociology faculty.4

2. Content of Socioloa. Students prefer le3rningi situations where they

can clearly see their own progress. In language instruction, there is a clear

and definite body of material to be learned and immediate feedback when each stage

has been mastered. In contrast, in sociology tis often unclear what specific

material the student is to learn and there is little clear cumulative progression

between and even within courses. This explanation could account for differences

between sociology and the languages but would not seem to account for the order

of the other disciplines in Table 1. Psychology and the Physical and Biological

Sciences being more preci s?. should, according to this proposition, receive higher

ratings than the Humanities, whereas the reverse is found to be the case.

3. Unmet Expectations. Many students are attracted to sociology because

they want to change society. Many think of sociology as giving them specific

prescriptions for reforming society rather than as a blsic science which is

concerned with explaining rather than changing society. Once in sociology, the

courses and instructors fall short of these expectations and are rated accord-

ingly more poorly than in other fields where expectations are more consonant

with the actual contents and goals of the discipline.
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Table 3. Rank Order of Faculty Ratings by Types of Sociology Courses, All

Schools Combined.

Type of Course N
Z Score*

Weipted Unweighted

Theory 6 +0.53 +0.43

Statisti..:s 5 -0.03 -0.03

Social Psychology 14 -0.03 -0.15

Other 81 -0.34 -0.29

Introduction 50 , I, -0.35 -0.58

Methods 7 -0.56 -0.73

,1

Social Problems 16" -0.63 -0.46

*Z scores are standardized to the school's mean and standard deviation.
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A partial test of this explanation was possible by comparison of intro-

ductory courses with other frequently offered sociology courses. If large

numbers of students enter sociology with an inaccurate view of its goals, then

the dissonance should be greater within their first course than in subsequent

courses; Consequently, we would expect much lower ratings for introductory

courses.
...-

ihe mean scores for faculty ratings in several types of- sociology courses

are presented in Table 3. The average rating of introductory courses of -.35 is

Table 3 about here

almoSt identical with the average z score of -.33 for all sociology courses com-

bined. Instructors in this sample of introductory sociology courses are neither

more nor less well received by their students than instructors in subsequent

courses. This fact would seem to be inconsistent with the "unmet expectations"

explanation.

The data in Table 3, however, do provide other insights. Three types of soc-

iology courses receiving highest ratings are theory (for the most part history of

sociological theory), statistics,and social psychology. These courses, especially

statistics, have a fairly definite curriculum or more factual materials than most

sociology courses. This "internal comparison" suggests some support for explan-

ation #2 above which argues that it is the indefiniteness of the sUbject matter of

sociology in comparison with other fields which leads to lower evaluations for soc-

iology. This evidence is not fully satisfactory, however, since it is based on a

comparison of types of courses within sociology rather than between sociology and

other fields.

4. Lack of Career Relevance of SociolEsx. A distinctly lower proportion

of sociology majors anticipate doing graduate wcTR in sociology than do scudents

in other fields. Davis (1965: 241) found that only 22 per cent of sociology
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majors who were planning to do graduate work were planning to do it in sociology.

Sociology ranked 30th among 33 fields in this regard. This means that most

students in sociology courses, including majors, are not serious about the field

as a future occupation. If students tend to view course work that is tied to

their future occupational field more soberly, and if they tend to notice their

intended-field professors' serious purpose and knowledge more readily and to

acknowledge it with better ratings, then the sociology professor would tend to

get lower ratings on this basis alone because of the low fraction of would-be

sociologists in his courses.
5

This explanation could account for the higher ratings received by teachers

in professional schools compared to sociologists and possibly to the higher

ratings of professors in languages and the physical and biological sciences.

It would not account for the high ratings received by professors of the hunanities

since the humanities are probably even less vocationally relevant than sociology.

5. Selective Recruitment of Students. There may be highly selective factors

in who enrolls in sociology courses and elects the sociology major which could

affect the ratings of sociology instructors. On the one hand, sociology is now

widely required of students in fields in which sociology has traditionally been

held in low esteem, such as engineering and business. Such students may enter

sociology courses with the idea that it is "a lot of bull." This group is more

likely to be concentrated in lower division courses.

The sociology major also may contain a disproportionate number of alienated

students whose alienation extends to the university and formal learning process

itself. The disproportionate presence of all of these groups in sociology

classes could adversely affect the ratings which sociology instructors receive.

The latter factors could not be evaluated with the data at hand.
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We have, of course, assiduously avoided the scientific error of psycho-

logical reductionism by not seriously considering the commonplace explanation

that sociology faculty may not teach as well as their coaleagues in other

disciplines.

COURSE' EVALUATIONS AS NORMATIVE EVALUATIONS

Durir3 the course of the analysis and interpretaticm, we began to view

the student course critiques not only as technical evaluations of teaching

but also as normative, i.e., moral evaluations of the extent of conformity

or deviance of the teacher's role performance with student expectations.

Low ratings accordingly could be viewed as an outgrowth of role conflict

or unshared expectations regarding the instructor's role (arid so, of course,

could faculty evaluations of students),

We are not talking here about the expectation of thorough preparation,

clear speaking voice, reasonably lively manner in the classroom, but rather

basic conceptions of the nature of the teacher-student relationship that

could affect the evaluation scores. Parsons' pattern variables" (1951: 58,-67) are

below for examining the.nature of the normative conflict in certain aspects

of faculty-student relationships.

1) .A.felErtralit. There is good reason to believe

that a higher proportion of students than fapulty feel that the ideal rela-

iionship with their instructors should have a good deal of affective content.

Evidence from one study has shown that the overall student rating of a

faculty member corresponds directly to the amount of positive supportive

comments which the instructor makes in the classroom (Flanders, 1964).
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2) Diffuse vs. Specific. A higher proportion of students also would seem

to favor a student-faculty relationship more toward the diffuse end of the continuum

whereas faculty might be aasumed to be more toward theispecificity end of the

continuum. We suggest that faculties' conception of,the student-faculty relation-

ship tends to be more oriented toward the students' mastering the subject' matter

of the course. 'Factors such as availability of the teacher outside the class-

room and his interest in the "total student 'may-be much appreciated and sanctioned

by higher evaluations on the part of the students.

3) Achievement vs. Ascri tion. There is evidence of a growing role con-.

flict on the achievement-ascription axis in faculty-student relationships. Marvin

Bressler in a talk before the Eastern Sociological Society entitled "Changing

Collegiate Education" (1971) referred to the growing trend among college and

university students of avoiding evaluation of their own performances. This takes

the form of pressures towards such "innovations'? in grading procedures as pass-

fail, credit-no credit, pass-no fail, etc. Bressler interprets this trend as

evidence of an elite group attempting to protect its relatively privileged posi-

tion from competitiJn.

This trend also manifests itself in the decreasing number of failing grades

awarded and the creeping inflation in cumulative grade point averages that are

occurring on some campuses and the extrenely high proportion Of the student body

that are now graduating with honors. This trend has occurred at a point in time

when an historically high proportion of high school students are admitted to

college. Thus, in some sense the college has taken on some of the characteristics

of the junior college that Burton R. Clark described over a decade ago as a

"place where eVeryone is admitted and everyone succeeds" (Clark, 1960:576).

4) Universalism vs. Particularism. There is a feeling on the part of many

students that instructors should respond to students as uhique beings and should
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grade them on the basis of the students' own personal goals rather than on

the basis of universalistically applied course goals.

Closely related to this area of conflict is concern by students that

faculty value their opinions. Sociologists are especially vulnerable on this

score since they are already geared toward convincing students and the general

public that their own common sense or individual experience are poor guides up

an objective view of social life.

5) Collectivism vs. Individualism. This dimension may be especialW rele-

vant for the evaluation of sociology professors. One reason for rejection of

sociology faculty by some students is the oonflict between the "value-free,

natural science approach" favored by many sociologists and the approach

favoring direct social action to bring about social change favored by many

students. We believe that the latter position is identified by students as

humanistic and unselfish while the pure science orientation is seen as largely

a hedonistic pastime, if not actually a self-serving device in not challeng4n6

the status quo. The accuracy of all of the above judgments is, of course,

debatable.

The above pattern variables may be formed into a set of ideal types with

regard to.the faculty-student role relationships. The combination, for example,

of affective diffuse, particularistic, and ascribed normative orientation could

be thought of as the "student-oriented" teacher role. The opposite axis com-

prised of affective neUtrality, specificity, achievement and universalism could

be thought of as defining the "discipline-oriented" teacher role.

There are, of course, other possible dimensions of role conflict that might

exist between teachers and students but the above should suffice to point out the

considerable areas of apparent conflict which undoubtedly affect student evalu-

ations of faculty. It would be perhaps easy (and we believe wrong) to interpret

the faculty ratings by students completely within the context of role conflict.
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There are faculty on any campus whose conceptions of the faculty role are quite

unlike those of students' as described here, yet who achieve highest student

ratings. Undoubtedly, there is also a range of evaluations for those professors

who share the normative standards of students. We would hypothesize, however,

that the average rating of faculty who share normative standards with studInts

would tend to be higher than those of faculty who hold different standards. If

this is the case then a major problem with the course critique as an index of

classro 4'eaching is that it confounds within a single measure the students'

evaluation of role performance avd the role consensus between faculty and

students. One needed step in advancing research on classroom performance is

measuring teaching performance and normative evaluation independently.
,

If role conflict of the kind we have been discussing exists, it could

account for the patterns of differences in student ratings of faculty by field

only if the amount of role conflict also varies by field. There is indeed

evidence that such differences in role conflict do exist. Lionel Lewis (1967)

conducted a survey comparing the attitudes toward the importance of undergraduate

teaching, graduate teaching, and research among faculty and students in four

different disciplines. The greatest difference found between faculty and student

views are in the social sciences, especially with regard to research. Seventy-

nine per cent of faculty in social sciences feel research is very important com-

pared to only forty-nine per cent of students. The gap between the views of
;

students and faculty is least within the humanities with sciences and engineering

falling mid-way. Lewis' findings support a role conflict interpretation of

differences in ratings by field, although they do not specifically pinpoint the

situaticn of sociology.

.1
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A survey of student evaluations of teaching covering 16 colleges and

universities revealed that sociologists are rated well below average as teachers,

compared with,their colleagues in other disciplines. In a comp,rison of seven

fie1ds, Sociology shares the lowest ranking with Psychology. The rank order of

the other fields is (from highest to lowest rating): Languages, Bumanities,

Other Social Sciences, Professicmal Schools, and Physical and Biological Sciences.

Good teaching has been regarded almost eichlusively as a characteristic of

individual teachers and research on teaching has concentrated on individual come-

lates of teaching performance. If we were to follow this tradition, we vmuld

,cconclude that teachers of sociology and psychology, as individuals, are less com-

petent than teachers in other fields. This may well be true. But if it is true,

it is only. part of the explanation.. In !this paper we put forth several alterna-
.

tive explanations: (1) The large class Sizes characteristic of sociology courses

produce student dissatisfaction. (2) The indefiniteness of the content of soci-

ology makes it a less satisfying experience for some students. (3) Student

expectations for sociology as a means of transforming rather than understanding

the world produce unmet expectations. (4) Sociology has low relevance for

students' future occupational goals. (5) Selective recruitment draws Into

sociology alienated students.

Some support was fourid for each of these explanations but none of them

appeared fully adequate based on the limited data available in this study. None-

theless, the current findings suggest as a minimum ihat teaching performance is,

in part, a positional attribute which is distributed across universities in

definite,,patterns. The explanations summarized above indicate some of the

factors creating these positional effects. In addition, we suggested that more

general types of discrepancy exist between the norns held by students and those
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held by teachers concerning appropriate roles. We believe that future research

on factors affecting the teaching of sociology should explicitly measure these

normative discrepancies. Our concluding discussion, which makes use of Parsons'

pattern variables, suggest that his taxonomy of norms may provide a set of

concepts which will facilitate empirical study of the normative-conflict aspect

of sociology teaching.
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FOOTNOTES

*Revised and expanded version of a roundtable presentation at the American

Sociological Association annual meetings, September, 1970. This research was

supported by a grant from the United States Office of Education, Regional Research

Project #0-A-045. We are indebted to Kenneth Wood for invaluable contributions

to the study. He did most of the collating of data and coding and all of the

computer runs needed for the analysis.

1. School descriptions (letters keyed to Table 1).

A. Eastern Catholic urban college

B. High prestige private urban undergraduate college, in a university

C. Eastern Canadian urban university

D. Major campus of the University of California

E. Mountain state university

F. Large "big ten" state university

G. Large private urban western university

H. Large "big ten" urban state university

I. High prestige eastern urban college of university

J. Major urban campus of an eastern state university system

K. High prestige private urban undergraduate college in a university

L. Southwestern state university

M. Southwestern state university

N. Western state university

0. Western state university

P. New England state university

2. A copy of the specific questions used for each school may be obtained

from the National Auxiliary Publication S,31,vice by requestion document number

and remitting $1 for a microfiche copy or $3 for photocopies to: ASIS-

National Auxiliary Publications Service, c/o CCM Information Sciences, Inc.,

22 West 34th Street, New York 10001.
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3. In part this difference is because instruction can only be carried out

in small groups in fields such as languages. But it may also reflect difficulties

in adjusting to changes in enrollment patterns. Our impression is that enroll-

ments have tended to be stationary or falling in the languages and humanities

while rising rapidly in some of the social sciences such as psychology and socio-

logy. On many campuses, additions to faculty have not kept pace with the rise

in enrollments because of institutional lag and because the enrollment shift

has occurred during a period when universities have been undergoing severe

budgetary pressures. As a consequence, student-faculty ratios may have become

larger in fields such as sociology relative to fields with slower growing en-

rollment. Large class size in turn may be correlated with lower student evalua-

tions. According to this reasoning, fast enrollment growth in a discipline

would be linked to .lower teacher evaluations. Conversely, slow growth would

be linked to lower teacher-student ratios, smaller classes and higher student

ratings.

4. Most course critiques used in the study are based on data for a

period approximately four to five years ago. This may have anti-dated the rush

into sociology courses which we have experienced recently.

5. This explanation of our findings was suggested to us by Wagner Thielans,

Bureau of Applied Research, Columbia University.
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The relationship of a professor's classroom performance to his in-

volvement in research has been hotly argued both inside and outside of

the academic community. Discussions of this problem, however, have been

largely polemical. The issue has not received the same careful empirical

study and scholarly analysis which faculty have brought to the study of

other problems. This study provides empi4cal data on the relationship

of the different dimensions of academic competence. For purposes of the

research, we assume that there are two main components of academic compe-

tence: high performance as a teacher and high performance as a research

scholar.

The major problem may be expressed in terms of the following four-

fold table, although the dimensions are actually continuous.

Research and
Scholarship

high

Low

Teaching Quality

High Low

good teacher
good researcher

a

poor teacher
good reseexcher

b

good teacher
poor researcher

c

poor teacher
poor researcher

d
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There are at least three basic possibilities regarding the relation-

ship of teaching and research abilities.

a) Teicbingand research ability are positively correlated, i.e., good

researchers make good teachers while poor researchers make poor teachers.

(Faculty would tend to be concentrated in cells a and d in the above figure.)
:

b) Teaching and research abilities are oppositely related -- good

researchers make poor teachers and good teachers make poor researchers.

(Concentration of cases expected in cells b and c.)

c) Teaching and research abilities are independent. (Approximately as

many cases in cells c and b as there are in cells a and d.)

There would seem to be ample rationale for either a positive or a negative

correlation between teaching and research, or no correlation. The arguments

supportive of each of these three positions are presented below.

a) Positive correlation. Two ways in which a positive relationship
,

between teaching and research could be explained are a "spill-over" effect

and a general "A" (ability) factor. 1) When one of the two activities directly

influences the other, then a spill-over effect may be said to have occurred.

Thus, research participation may contribute to an intensive involvement with

one's subject matter. The sense of excitement through participation in the

areation of knOwledge may also be communicated to students as well as the idea

of knowledge as a living, growing thing. A spill-over effect in the other

direction, i.e., from teaching to research would also be consistent with a

positive correlation between teaching and research performances. Highly

involved and stimulating teaching could produce strong feedback from students

which could lead to productive lines of research. In both cases, the roles

are basically
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supportive of one another. 2) A positive correlation could also be

due to the fact that teaching and research performances are both reflec-

tions of a general ability factor. Ability tends to be generalized and

it may be that those who teach well and are productive scholars also tend

to be better than average performers within their academic roles such as

committee work and probably non-academic roles as well.

b) Negative correlation. Teaching and research may be oppositely

related because the roles interfere with one another. Only so much time

and energy is available to any one person and commitment to either one

prevents the development of excellence in the other role. Teaching

success may also depend upon personality attributes such as gregarious-

ness and liking of people that tend to be inversely correlated with per-

sonality attributes associated with research success, such as

intellectuality.

c) No correlation. Teaching and Research on the whole neither

support nor detract from the other. The skills involved are in fact

randomly distributed among college professors making any one combination

as likely as any other.

PREVIOUS RESEARCH

Our search of the literature uncovered a great many items dealing

with college teaching, including forty-six articles which specifically

deal with the relation of teaching and research, often in the fcrm of

discussion of the "publish or perish" issue. Of these forty-six, only

nine are empirical studies, i.e., studies reporting systematic data on

a sample of professors.

A closer look at even these seven highlights the need for research

on this issue. One study is grossly defective in design (Frumkin and
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A:

Howell, 1954). These investigators secured nominations of good and

poor teachers from students. They selected (by unstated methods) one

good teacher and one poor teacher and compared them on a number of

characteristics, includinuresearch publications and found no difference.

At the other extreme, Maslow and Zimmerman (1956) found a correlation

of about +.5013etween colleague ratings of creativeness and teacher pei-

formance ratings, bases] on.ratings by both students and faculty of 26

professors at a large municipal college. Unfortunately, we do not know

the exteatto which ratings of creativeness are indicative of actual

research performance, 0A.Iwe suspect that these ratings are influenced

by teaching performance,.thus producing a spuriously high correlation.

In any case, no other study has found correlations of this magnitude.

Similar methodological problems arise in connection with other

studies. McGrath (1962) reports data on 62 liberal arts college teachers

and concludes..that the "typical outstanding teacher publishes." However,
. . ,

to measure teaching performance, McGrath used judgements by administrative

officers, and these are likely to be contaminated by the administrators'

knowledge of the professor's research performance. This problem is also

present in the'study by Woodburne (1952) which compared a group of thirty-

two "superior" faculty members at a Midwestern state university with a

random sample of thirty-two otbers. Classification,into the superior

group was based on rapidity of promotion. ,Ratings of teaching performance

were "outstanding or effective" for :;c1.T.nty-trer percent of the superior

group but only forty percent of the random sample of faculty -(thcaJ

. ;
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percentages would be roughly equivalent to a correlation of .40). As

for scholarly publication, the superior group had roughly double the

rate of the others so that, if Woodburne had computed the correlation

between the two areas of academic competence, he would probably have

found a moderate size positive correlation.

Woodburne's research also can be used to illuminate the more

elusive problem of understanding the reasons for the positive correl-

ation because he presents data comparing the superior group wlth other

faculty on certain other variables: honors as ap,undergraduate and as

a graduate student, colleagues' ratings of mental acuteness and origin-

ality, and industriousness. On all of these, the scores or ratings of

the superior group greatly exceeded those of the random sample of

faculty. These findings support an explanation based on what we have

called a "general ability" factor: the superior academic tends to do

most things better than others. However, as previously noted, these

relationships may be spurious since they are based on judgments of

colleagues and administrators, and these judgments might be influenced

by their knowledge of the outstanding research performance of the

superior group. In fact, Austin and Lee's study of faculty evaluation

procedures in 1,000 colleges and universities (1966) states that in

general, teaching ability is judged by research Ability. Consequently,

it is possible that, despite the correlations just cited, the "true"

correlation between competence in the teaching role and competence in

the researcn tole is actually zero. A clear answer to this question
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can only be obtained if the measure of teaching performance is obtained

completely independently of the measure og research performance. None

of the studies so far reviewed meet this critical requirement:. But four

other studies do. Unfortunately, the findings of these four itudids!..

disagree. *Daniel and Feldhusen found that first listed authors of.

books or of papers were rated slightly lower as teachers than their ,

coneagues. The correlations between teacher rating and books was

r = -.13 and for articles -.10 (McDaniel and Feldhusen, 1970).

Voeks (1962) usnd student ratings of 305 University of Washington,..,

faculty as a measure of teaching performance and membership of a'laculty

member in the university research society as the measure of research

performance. No relationship was found between the two measures. On

the other hand, Bresler (1968) related student evaluations of 130

Tufts University professors to research performance measured by whether,

or not the faculty member had received a research grant. Bresler found

that those whose research was meritorious enough to receive a grant aaso

had higher average ratings for their teaching.

The fourth study by Stallings and Singhal (1970) covered two "Big

Ten" universities, Indiana_University and University of Illinois. They

used as data published.:stmdent .course critiques for both campuses.

They compiled a Research.,Productivity Index from a bib1io3raphy:

of publieations of"the faculty of these campuses.

For University of Illinois, they found a small statisticllY.
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significant relationship between course evaluation scores and research

productivity (r=.26). For Indiana University, a low positive relation .

ship was found (.13) between the Research Productivity Index and overall

course scoressand instructor rating.

Given the fact that a search of the extensive literature on the

relations between competence in research and competence as a teacher

produced only four studies which meet even the minimal technical

requirements for adequacy of data, and given the fact tl-at these studies

are in disagreement, it seems clear that further research on this

important issue is needed.

PROCEDURES

Essential data for the study 71re already available although they

had been gathered originally for other purposes. Ratings of classroom

performance of teachers id derived from the series of "course critiques"

published by a large number of universities and colleges during the

last five or six years. These course critioues could be criticized on

the grounds that they represent only one perspective on classroom per-

formance, i.e., the student's. However, the few empirical studies of

student ratings suggest that they have a high degree cf reliability, :

are relatively independent of the grade received by the student (Voeks,

1962) but are related to the number of students Who take additional

cou,r,ses in a department, i.e., a larger proportion of students in sections

taught by professors with high rating9 took adaitiounl couvsoq i tho fipld
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and Kimble, 1968).

0McKeachie, 1958; McKeachie/. .0ne need not be committed to the complete

validity of the student'coUrse evalnation to recognize their importance

as an index of student reactions to teaching. Without down'grilding other

types of evaluaticin, composit judgements of large numbers of studeuts

must be taken into consideration in evalu.-LLing teaching performance.

The present studyls based on dath from sixteen schools.
2

Essen-

tially, this is an "availability!' sample of universities selected on

the basis of whether a course critique useful for our research lias pUb-

lished. (If, for example, rntings were not ouantified, we'iieri not '

able to use them.) However, the sample includes within it verions

types of colleges and universities including large and small, public

and private, 'prestigious and less distinguished institutions. Hence,

findings of the study should provide a better basis for generalization

that any study done at a single school. The sample on the whole is

over-representative of larger and better known universities. The

. :

"bias" cf the sample may actually aid the validity of the study in

this case. If teaehing and research are uncorrelated for this popula-

tion of relatively "high powered" institutions, then it is very unlikely

that they would be correlated in other institutions in which research

is not a major goal.

The set of Teaching Evaluation questions on which students were

asked to rate professors and courses varied with each of.the schools

compared. Usually, we hadjnformation on approximately teti items on

each professor. To get an over-salt ratlog of professore' cinseroom
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teaching
performance, we

combined the
average

ratings on
se7eral of

these items for each
school.

Although the
questions were not

strictly

identical, there was
enough

overlap in the
content to allow

comparison

between
schools of an

overall
teacher's

rating.3 Where
faculty were

listed for more than one
course,

ratings were
averaged. Some of the

individual items that went into the
overall rating are also

treated

separately in the
analysis where

possible, since they relate to sub-

stantially
different

aspects of
teaching

performance such as
instructors'

fi

personalization' and
"cource

content."Since the
analysis to be

reported
in'this paper

involves the

ratings of
iaculty in 16

different
colleges, it was also

necessary to

convert all
teaching scores to a

common unit of
measurement. For this

purpose, we
carried out a

z-score
:,tandardization by

subtracting the

raw score for each
faculty

member in a
college from the mean score for

thet
college or

university and
dividing the

resulting
figure by the

standard
deviation of

ratings for the entire
college. The

resulting

z-scores
express the

teaching
rating of a

faculty in terms of the

number of
standard

deviations which he is
above or below the

mean for

all
faculty in his

college.
Data on the

"nonteaching role" of each
professor are

limited to

two
measures of

research and
scholarship.A

Publication Score was
computed based on.a

weighted
summary score

for
articles and books

written over an
approximately 29 ,year

period.
4

(Straus And
Radel,

1969), This score was
limited to eight

disciplines60
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because of the enormous-amount of time required to complete the biblio-

graphical iearth for each discipline: Ine applied field, Engineering;

one pilysiCit Science, Physics; one biological science, Biology; two

humanities, English and Philosophy; and three social sciences,

AnthropOlogy, SOciology and Psychblo6r.

A Citaeion Score was based on the number of times a scholar's work

as cifed by others over a ten year period. It is felt to reflect the

schOlarlY impact rather than.output. The data were obtained from the

Science Citation Index. This measure was limited to the fields for

which publication'data 'wfire compiIid'and which were covered by the

Index. Hinte !.;nglish and Philosophy are omitted from the Citation

Scores.

Other variables included in the', Ay are course level, instructor's

rank, degree years since completion%of the Ph.D., course enrollment,

course leiel, and prestige ranking of institution from which instructor

received'his highest degree (Cartter Ratings).

TEACHING EVALUATION AND RESEARCH PRODUCTIVITY

Data on the relationship of student evaluations of teaching to a

number of other variable's including research productivity are given in

Table 1. Several measures of each variable are included(Curtis and Jackson, 1962).

Data indicate a high'degree of independence between teaching ane re-.

search performance.

The first row of Tabile 1 Shows that'the overall Teacher Ratihg

correlates only .04 with Total Publicationis Score. Even with 1422
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Table 1. CORRELATION (0 OF SELECTED INDEXES OF TEACHING AND RESWCH

PERFORMANCE

0011111111111.1

Indexes of Teaching
Performance

;Measures of Research Performanc',.

Total Pub- Ed. Joint So.!.o Cite-

lications Articles Books Books Bocks tior

Overall Teaching Rating .04 .02 .03 -.01 .05* -.OS

(1422) (1423) (1436) (1439) (1439) (760)

Course Content .12* .11* .18** .03 .10* .16*

(302) (302) (304) (303) (304) (159)

Instructor's -.05 -.05 .00 -.03 -.04

Personalization (1046) (1047) (1055) (1059) (1058) (578)

Instructor's Knowledge .27** .22** .24** .09 .17** .07

(333) (333) (332) (334) (334) (185)

Course Coherence .03 -.04 .06 -.10** .15** -.10*

(512) (512) (520) (523) (523) (293)

InstructorfS Interest .07 . -.04 .13 .30** .20* .07

in his Subjsct (83) (83) (84) (84) (84) (53)

klotivates Students .00 -.04 .06* .00 .05

(943) (943) (954) (955) (955) (524)

Value of Readings .06* .00 .04 .01 .12** -.02

(1080) (1081) (1094) (1095) (1095) (581)

Exam Quality .00 -.02 .00 .00 .01

(974) (975) (985) (989) (988) (595)

Value of Plpers .12* .07 -.01 .09 .16** -.06

(264) (265) (265) (266) (265) (96)

Fairness .02 .04 .05 .07 .06 -.07

(430) (430) (439) (440) (440) (232)

: .

Recommend Course .10* . .17** .04 -.05 .07 .09

4 (308) OW (300 (308) (308) (170)

gm.

1 Number of courses varies since data was not.available on some variables for

all subjets.

= p< .05; *if = p< .01
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Table 1 About Here

cases, it fails to be statistically significant. This overall

measure of teaching also fails to show much pattern with any of the

four separate components of the publication score and may even be

negatively correlated With the independent Citation Scoree-

Publication and citation do seem to be correlated with students'

evaluation of the Instructor's Knowledge (line 4). The rating fot

Instructor's Knowledge is correlated .27 with Total Publications and

there also aPpears to be small positive correlation with the other

iirdeces of research performance. Research performance is also consis-.

')

tently correlated with students' evaluation of Course Content (line 2)

although all correlations are small. Students are also slightly more

likely to recommend a course taught by "productive" scholars than by

others, although the correlation is not significant.

The variables of Course Content and Instructor's Knowledge can be

grouped conceptually under "intellectual competence" in the teaching

role. Hence, there is a certain "face validity" in their correlation

with scholarship. On the other hand, Instructor's Personalization or

the degree to which he seems peraonally responsive to students inside

and outside the classroom, appears to be negatively correlated with

research perfort6nce, if anything.

Althotigh certain of the correlations in Table 1 indicate meaning-

ful patterns of association, the absolute value of all these correlations

is generally low.-14 can therefore conclude that there is little correl-

ation between performance in the teaching and research roles, at lenAt

as measured here.
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Table 2. CORRELATIONS BETWEEN TEACHING RATINGS AND SELECTED OTHER VARIABLES

Indexes of Teaching
Performance

Course
Level

Enroll-
ment Rink

Highest
Degree

Ph.D.

Years
Cartter
Rating

Overall Teacher Rating .09** -.10** .00 -.06** -.08** -.04*

(4646)1 (4257) (3530) (2758) (1729) (2172)

Course Content .13** -.01 .09** .05 -.11** -.05

(1126) (882) (905) (332) (424) (594)

Instructor's .10** - 22** -.08** -.09** -.05* -.05*

Personalization (3443) (3015) (2549) (2351) (1303) (1740)

Instructor's Knowledge .17*4 -.03 .25** -.07* -.04 -.02

(1180) (1151) (1093) (417) (601) (696)

1 Nunber of cases varies since data was not available on some variables for

all subjects.

* < .05; ** = p < ..01
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TEACHING RATINGS AND OTHER SELECTED VARIABLES

),*1,

If there is little or no correlation on the average between re-

search productivity and_student evaluation of teaching, whit-then is
.

teaching evaluation correlated with? In this section, several., other

%
.factors are considered including situational variables and professor's_

background.

1. Situational Variables

Course Level, refers to whether the course is intended for freshnon, 4opho-
.

mores, Juniors, seniors, or (la a few casee) gredueed students. ;.Th4 first row of

%Table 2 shows a small positive correlation (.09, N=4646), between

Table 2 About Hete

overall teaching rating and course level. The Enrollment or class

size relktes oppositely to overall teacher rating(-.10, N 4256).

The negative association with Enrollment is somewhat stronger when

Instructor's Personalization is used as a measure of teaching perfor-

mance (-.22, N=3015) than with overall teacher rating. Thus, those

professors who teach upper division or smaller enrollment courses (there

is considerable overlap here as indicated by a correlation of -.23,

N=3936 between course level and enrollment) are more likely to receive

favorable evaluations from students than their colleagues in lower

division and larger enrollment courses.

Thus, faculty evaluation by students is to a large extent

popitionAl Airline faculty asaigned to teach upper division, advanced
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courses are more likely to be given hip evaluations by students in

these courses. It is interesting that faculty also rate students more

highly in advanced courses than in lowet,level courses as evidenced

by higher grades assigned on the average to students in upper division

courses and the increasing grade point averages fst7om Freshman through

Senior year. This could mean that both faculty and students more

closely meet one another's expectations at this level than at the

lower levels.

The relationshir of academic field to student course evaluations

was discussed in an earlier paper by the authors (Linsky and.Straus,

1971). Teachers in th2 Languages received on average highest ratings

(z=+.25) followed by Humanities (z25+.13), Other Social Sciences (z7.07),

Professional. Schoolf (z7-..08), Sociology (z22-.33), and Psychology

(z=- 36). From this, data, it would appear that teacher ratings are only

partly due to individual differences in teaching abilities but also it

is a positional or _situational attribute.

2. Personal Characteristics

Academic Rank is uncovreleted with overall teaching score (r7.00,

N73530). However, Fank.is.positively correlated with sow of the

separate components of the teaching score, with students' evaluation

of course content (vs 09, N7905) and with instructor's knowledge (rm.25,

N71093). Students.evidently attribute high degrees of knowledge to

_.hilher rauking professors. Whether.this represents a "halo" effect

created by the foreknowledge of the professor's rank or,an unbiased
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or blind judgment on the part of students can not be ascertained from

the data.

Rank seems to be definitely correlated with publication score

(r=.39, N=1065) and citation score (r=.24, N=563). This would seem

on first glance to provide some support for the "publish or perish"

hypothesis of academic success. However, the stl-ongest: correlation

between rank and any other variable is with the number of Ph.D. years

or lengt.h of service (r=.63, N=1735). Thus, even the group of highly

competitive universities and colleges represented in the sample reward

people on he basis of seniority or length of service. A more accurate

description of the typical academic career than "publish or periah"

might be "remain and rise."

Highest degree held appears to be somewhat oppositely or unrelated

to teaching rating (r=-.06, N=2758). Thus, although advanced degrees

are regarded as an extremely important index of faculty qualifications

on the part of University Administrations, their views are not shared

by their students.

+Classroom performance would appear to decline over the course of

a teacher's career as indicated by the correlation between teacher

rating and Ph.D. years of -.08, N=1729. It must be kept in mind that

this is not longitudinal data but reflects persons at different stages

of their career at a point in time. In addition, some of our data

suggest that the low correlation masks a much higher but curvilinear

relationship. That is, classroom performarce is seen by students as
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as initially low,3improving.rfor a time, then.plateauing.and later

declining.

Prestige of the University from which faculty have received their
.

,degrees is not positively associated with student's evaluation of class-

room perfL:mance. It is either unrelated or there is an extremely

small negative correlation,

IMPLICATIONS

Although the findings are clear, the implications are conflicting

given the dual commitment of at least most colleges and univetsities

to both teaching and research activities.

a) One implication is that there would seem to be some value in

developing more independent rewerd,.syfteme for teaching .nd for research

than currently exist, since at. best they are only weakly correlated.

There is apparently no reason why the same goals could not be obtained

by allowing a greater "division of labor" with faculty specializing

in either research or teaching without career penalties.

b) A second and seemingly contradictory ipp4cation_is that uni-

versities hire primarily according to promise,as.a researcher will get

aigreater overall return for their money since such research productive

fap.ulty are on average,at least as good teachers as those not partaking
r.,

in research.
r%

c) If the goal of an imAitution is only teaching, and research is

seen as either unimportant or as instrumental to producing good teaching,
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then there is little point to take research productivity into account

in hiring or promoting, since these data suggest that research is not

necessary for good teaching, at least as rated by students.

d) A.further implication is that universities that are sufficiently

competitive should recruit faculty who are oututanding in both tearhiLig

and research dimensions of the academic role. Being good in one is

certainly no bar to being good in the other respect. Since this combin-

ation of being high in both teaching and research is as common as any

other combination of these traits, it should be well within the.limits

of possibilities.

alalificationatiLLIAMMLAgCreialing-Research Relationship. These

findings describe the general or average relationship between teaching

and research performances within sixteen schools and across a variety

of disciplines. As such, it represents the most complete study to

date of the relationship between teaching and research. A. it is based

,entirely on zero wider coirelations, it does not consider the effects

of other variables whickcould effect the relationship. For example,

does the same relationship hold between teaching and research.in the

humanities as in the physical or social sciences? Are these two

aspects of the professional role related differently in high prestige

and in other schools? i)oes the relationship vary between universities

with graduate schools and small undergraduate colleges? Also, what is*

the form of the relationships? Is it actually curvilinear or linear?

What is the effect of statistically removing the effects of third
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variables on the basic relationship? For example, how is the correl-

ation between teaching and research performancIe'effected by number of

years since, Ph.D.? It is quite possible that as faculty members are

more and more removed in time from theii experience as a graduate

student, research plays a greater role in stimulating a person to

keep up with the literature and to maintain a high level of enthusiasm

and involvement in his field. These are some of the needed elaborations
J

ot the relationship which we plan id'undertake.-.

I .' 4; -
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FOOTNOTES

*A revised version of a paper presented to the American Sociological

Association Annual meeting, September, 1971. This research was supported

by a grant from the United States Office of Education, Regional Research

Project #0-A-045. We are indebted to Kenneth Wood for invaluable

contributions to the study. He did vast of the collating of data and

coding and all of the computer runs needed for the analysis.

1. Phillip E. Hammond et al., argue that opposing beliefs about whether

teaching and research are positively or negatively correlated have a

social structural basis. Only selective information is available and

salient for people located differently in the social structure of the

university (Hammond, Meyer and Miller, 1969).

2. The schools are Boston College, Columbia College, Barnard, McGill

University, University of Southern California, Yale, University of

Minnesota (Duluth), SUNY (Buffalo), University of New Nexlco,

University of California at Los Angeles, University of Texas (Austin),

Ohio State University, University of Wasnington, University of Utah,

University of New Hampchire.

A copy of the specific questions used for each school may be obtained

from the National Auxiliary Publication Service by requesing document

number and remitting $1 for a microfiche copy or $3 for photocopies

to: ASIS.Nationsl Auxiliary Publications Service, c/0 rem Tra.utmation

Sciences, Inc., 22 West 34th Street, New York 10001.
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4. An individual's publication score was c6mputed as follows: 1 point

for each article (whether sole or joint author); 2 points for an

edited book; 4 points for a jointly authored book; and 6 points for

a solely authored book.
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